MENTOR CLUBS – Marcia contacted all the clubs on the Mentor List. All clubs wish to remain on the Mentor List but a few changes need to be made with the contact information. New contact information to be sent to National Office.

REGIONAL DIRECTORS – Marcia contacted all the Regional Directors about a Spotlight of the Month article and to find out who the Social Media contact is for each Region.

CONTACT CLUBS IN REGIONS – Some of the Committee members still need to reach out to the clubs in their Region. The G&D Committee will send a list of recommended presenters for each of the Regional Congress sessions. The Program Committee will present at National Congress.

SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH – Each G&D Committee member is to reach out to someone in their Region for a “Where are they now” article. This article is due by November 30th.

NATIONAL DATABASE TO PROMOTE ACROBATIC EVENTS – We would like some help from the National Office with promoting Acro.

ACROBATIC WORLDS FAN CLUB – Marcia forwarded the finished flyer and google sheet to Amy. Amy is sending it out today.